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McMAHAN APPLE.

HE State of Wisconsin has given us several apples of value, as
Wolfe River, Pewaukee, McMahan and others, but none
of them equal the latter in hardîness. At the meeting of the
State Society, held in Madison, Wis., in- 1890, Mr. Hatch, a fruit
grower, stated that during the previous year he had raised three
hundred bushels of fruit of this variety, and, in his opinion, it was
very hardy and profitable.

Dr. Hoskins, of Vermont, writes us :-I have had this apple
in free bearing for three or four years. It seems to be an annual
bearer and very productive. It is also quite iron-clad, and the

quality very good for culinary use. It comes on after Oldenburgh is gone and
fills its place very well for family use, but in a commercial orchard quite a num-
ber of the large red fall Russians of the Apot family are dangerous rivals, as
they, though not quite so productive, or sure, are much fairer in appearance,
and not inferior in quality. In most markets a red apple will out-sell a yellow
one of the same size, season and quality.

Mr. Craig, of Ottawa, reports that the McMahan was exhibited at
the last meeting of the Anerican Pomological Society, Washington, where it
attracted much attention and favorable comment, owing to its large size and
golden, waxen color with a bright blush on the sunny side. He says the tree is
strictly hardy at Ottawa and exceptionally vigorous The fruit mav not be
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suitable for distant shipping, but the planting of this variety should certainly be
encouraged in the north.

The following is a description of the apple : Tree, vigorous, healthy, an
early bearer. Form of fruit, large, round-obvate ; Calyx partially open, set in
a deep cavity, sometimes a little corrugated. Stem short and rather stout, set
in deep, narrow and more or less russeted basin. Skin white or pa4e lemon
yellow, more or less marbled or splashed with red in the sun. Flesh white,
fine-grained, acid, tender and almost melting. Season, early winter. Quality
very good for cooking.

GIRDLING GRAPE VINES.

R. JOHN BURROUGHS, of the Hudson Valley, writes in
American Gardening on this subject as follows : My opinion of
the practice of girdling grape-vines is, that on the whole, it is
poor business. Grape-growers, I fear, are killing the goose that

$ lays the golden egg. If ail take to girdling, wherc is the
advantage? It is like the crowd all getting up on chairs at the
show ; what better off are they ? Girdling hastens the coloring

up of most varieties of grapes, but hastens the ripening vvry little, while it
distinctly injures the quality of certain kinds. Girdled Delawares are uneatable.
People who buy then probably lose their appetite for Delawares for some time.
They are as sour as vinegar. Red grapes seem to be injured by girdling more
than black ones. Girdled Niagaras are large and pleasing to look upon, but
their quality is not equal to the ripe ungirdled fruit. Moore Diamond is ruined
by girdling. Wordens are not increased in size by girdling, but they color four
or five days carlier. They are, however, much more liable to crack, as are all
other girdled kinds. Fruit on a girdled Moore Early is larger and carlier, and
the quality is not much injured, but it may crack badly. A vine heavily loaded
will not ripen its fruit any earlier by being girdled. Girdle other kinds if you
will, but when you come to the Delaware, hands off!

Mr. Jabez Fisher. Mass., also says : I cannot avoid the conclusion that
wherever a grape-vine will fairly ripen fruit by natural processes, girdling is an
operation that cannot be commended, certainly not for its commercial results.
Its disadvantages are greater than its advantages. The fruit possesses no
attractions for the connoisseur, and one year or more must be given the vine to
recover from its effects. It is possible that in some situations or circumstances
where the seasons are not long enough to ripen the fruit naturally, a crop minght
be saved by girdling if the grower were willing to devote the succeeding season
to generous feeding, without production of fruit, in order to fit the vine for a
crop in alternate years. I doubt somewhat if even this is feasible, as my vines
girdled in 1So have not vet fuly recovered.- -American Gardening.

j
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WESTERN NEW YORK FRUIT GROWERS.-I.

HE writer was in attendance at the recent meeting
of this, in many respects, the most important
Society of its kind on the continent. The fruit-
growers of the western part of New York State
have always taken the lead in their favorite industry,

6 and the discussions at their meetings are always
inspiring and profitable to us in Southern Ontario,
where the cqnditions are so similar to theirs.

The meeting was aby presided over by Mr.
W. C. Barry, son of the late Patrick Barry, who so
long and so ably filled this position. Unfortu-

nately, we were too late to hear the President's opening address ; suffice it to
say he is a worthy successor to his father, an educated man, being a graduate of
Rochester University, and is an excellent French and German scholar, by means
of an extended course in Germany.

PEACH CULTURE.
An important address was given before the Society by the H-on. J. H. Hale,

of South Glastonbury, on " Peach Culture." Mr. Hale has made himself famous
throughout the whole of the United States by bis enterprise in this industry.
Early in his experience he learned that
where peach trees were fertilized with
stable manure they nearly always becamfe
SuIbject to the yellows, and that where
commercial fertilizers were used there was
mfluch better success. In the application
of these he had found that the less nitro-
gen and more potash that is applied to
the sol the more healthful are the trees.
)uring the last seven years. an orchard of

thirty-five acres has yielded him over sixty
thousand dollars worth of fruit. This was
a Source of no small gratification, in view
of the great amount of haTsh criticisn
that was showered upon him concerning
his apparently reckless adventure, in
Planting so freely of fruit of uncertain
yield.

In Connecticut, as with us, the greatest
difficulty .s the wînti - -W.igyithwinter-killing of the buds.
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Mr. Hale believes that he bas, to some extent, avoided this danger by his nethods
of pruning. He prunes annually, shortening in the first year about two-thirds
of the young growth, aiming to produce trees with low spreading tops, and with
open heads, but, after they have reached the bearing age, he trims for fruit with-
out so much regard to the symmetry of the tree. He does this work in the
spring of the year, just as -the fruit buds begin to swell, because at this time he
can discern the live buds, and the great point is to so prune as to avoid cutting
them off.

He believes in thinning peaches. He sets boys and men at work taking
off the surplus, leaving no peaches nearer together than six inches; he frequently
removes one-half the fruit. In this wa? he believes that he gets just as many
baskets of peaches, and much larger samples ; for instance, instead of two
hundred snall peaches in baskets, he gets them of such a size that from sixty to
one hundred fill a basket. • The trees in this way are less exhausted, it being a
well-acknowledged fact that the production of seeds exhausts the tree of its
strength more than the production of fruit.

In cultivating bis peach orchard his method is to plough shallow in early
spring, and keep the orchard cultivated until the first of August, after which he
ceases this work in order to allow the wood to mature weIl before the cold
weather.

In harvesting his peaches, he does not believe in gathering them green,
before they have attained their full color and excellence of flavor. As fast as

they are picked from the trees they are taken
to the packing-house, and Mr. Hale attaches
great importance to the proper method of doing
this work. Indeed, he attributes his success
largely to his honest methods of packing his
fruit. He makes three classes of bis fruit, and
labels them with tags of three colors, red for
extras, white for first-class, and blie for seconds.
In the extras, peaches are rejected measuring
less than 24 inches; in first quality, those
measuring less than 2 inches while the third
quality are marketable peaches, below the latter
size. The work is done by young ladies of
taste, whom he pays liberally. The instruc-

Fi. 511. -J. H. HALE. I tions are, that no better fruit is to be put on
A typical Connecticut Yankee. the top of the basket than may be found in the

bottom, and this is guaranteed to all buyers.
When the crop is ready for sale he visits the leading fruit merchants of the various
cities of his State, especially those who cater to a fancy trade, he explains the
system upon which bis peaches are graded. that they are to he sold at a price
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quite above that of ordinary peaches not graded. As a result, Mr. Hale states
that he has received for his peaches from fifty to seventy-five cents more per
basket than the ordinary prices.

Speaking of varieties, Mr. Hale stated, that while early varieties, such as
Alexander, are perhaps more hardy than others, there was little demand for them
in our markets, and litte money could be made out of them. He believes the
best early peach of hardy character is the Mountain Rose,

Of yellow peaches the most hardy is Hill's Chili, and with him it has
only failed to fruit twice in twelve years ; but in order to do well it needs to be
carefully thinned. In his opinion it is the best canning peach in America. The
Wonderful is a scedling peach which at first promised well, but since it has been
propagated by budding, it has proved to be only a poor Smock, and a failure in
most places.

In answer to a question regarding the amount of fertilizers to apply per
acre, Mir. Hale said that he uses an average of 8Soo pounds per annum, in the
proportion of a pound of potash to two pounds of bone meal. He believes in
applying the elements separately according as the land seems to require.

SMALt FRUITS.

J)uring the discussion upon this subject, a member stated that he' consid.
ered stable manure best for currants and gooseberries, that it should be applied
in the fall and cultivated in the next spring, but one should be careful not to
apply too much. Others stated that, in their experience, wood ashes gave better
results with these fruits. The statement of a Michigan fruit grower was quoted
to the effect that he has received $8oo for his crop of Downing gooseberries off
one acre, picked and marketed when ripe. The Downing has this advantage,
that when ripe it was still green in appearance, and suits -the market, at a date
when others do not. A gentleman present stated that he has experimented in
growing gooseberries on two kinds of soil, one stiff upland, the other a low
gravel. On the latter they had failed completely, but on the stiff land they had
yielded freely.

Prof. L H. Bailey said the leaves of currant bushes should remain until
about the month of October, but usually they drop much sooner, owing to mil-
dew. This early loss of the foliage very much lessens the next year's crop. He
would give the preference to the Cherry currant, because the Fay is more capri-
cious in bearing, and more inclined to split. The leaf blight coming about
midsummer, must be kept in check, or currant growing will soon become unpro-
fitable. He agreed with the previous speaker that the Downing gooseberry is
profitable, because it can either be picked green or else be left until ripe, and
still be sold as a green berry.

Mr. Johnson, of Peruville, gave an address on the "How to make growing
small fruits profitable." In his opinion, a great secret was to apply manure in
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quantities that might bc called quite excessive. He helieved in planting black-
berries and raspberries so that they could be cultivated two ways with a horse,
thus savng a great amount of labor. Le made several good suggestions to
strawberry growers. H1is plan for mulching was to sow corn between the rows,
somewhat late in the sumnier, which, in the fall, is bent down and left as a mulch
to protect the plants.

BI.acKucRCLT- ('U ,\ good paper was given upon " The culture of
the blackberry." The writcr stated that lie had found an almost gravelly loarn
well adapted to the cultivation of this fruit. In planting, his plan is
to plough a furrow and set the plants in it from two to three feet apart.
The tips are pinched back every summer when they reached a height of two
feet. The prices of btacklberries had averaged him about 12 cents, and at this price
he found them the most profitable of small fruits. The varieties he would
recommend are the Ohmer and Snyder. Mr. Hooker stated that the Ancient
Briton is an old variety, hardy and productive, about the size of the Snyder,
but the latter is, in his opinion, the more profitable. The larger kinds, such
as Kittatinny and Minnewaski are not hardy with him. The Agawam is an early
and popular berry, especially wherc a special market has been made for it ofappreciative consumers who know its excellencies. Mr. Hale said that he had
grown the Eariy Cluster, but had found it a poor berry. The Snvder is a
success with him, but its fault is an inclination to overbear. He had tried
thinning his Snyder berries with shears in blooming time, and again when the
fruit was about two-thirds growi. The result was larger fruit, and nearly as
much in quantity. Though the fruit is somewhat poor in quality, it has a beau-
tiful appearance and sells well, but the Minnewaski is destined to bc the best
blackbery for the north. Wachuset is among the best blackberries in quality,
but it is a poor bearer

In an address afterwards given by Mr. J. H. Hale, on the subject of "Small
Fruits," he stated that Uc believed that the ventilation of small fruit baskets, as
commonly practised, is a mistake. They should be kept in a cool room until
the time for shipment, and then packed in tight, close boxes. In this way they
carry better, and look better when they reach the market. In order to accom-
plish this, it is necessary to have a cool room in which to keep the fruit tempo-
rarily until the packing time. The great secret be believed to consist in liberal
cultivation and liberal feeding. It is a great mistake to grow too many plants
narrowing down the rows would aid in the production of finer and larger berries.
He did not helieve in the old plan of making hedges of our blackberry and
raspberry plants. He prefers them to bc so planted that they would bc culti-
vated in two ways with the horse. He is careful to grade even the small
fruits ; and though, of course, this could not he donc in the same way as with
the peaches, a good deal could be done by the pickers if provided with two
baskets, one for the first class and one for the second class fruit. He had found
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t a good idea to print cards with the name of the grower, his farm, and a dcscrip-
tion of the fruit, and to place one of these in the bottomn of each basket of snall
fruit. This would produce inquiry among the consuners for the fruit grown by
such a shipper. He was decidedly in favor of using chemical manures for small
fruits, because the barnyard manure encouraged too rank a growth of foliage.
The cheraical fertilizers give a firrmer, a more highly-color d, and better flavored
berries.

MAKING A HOT-BED.

HE situation for a hot-bed should be well sheltered from the north
and north-west, and the beds should face the south or south-east
ii short it should be a warm sheltered spot. Hot-beds'are of
two kinds, namely, above ground and under ground. A pit in
the ground is a saving of manure and also of surface covering,

but in the case of low or heavy lands where the water would be likely to drain
into the pit and cool the manure, the hot bed should be made entirely above
ground. Where the land is sandy, gravelly, or otherwise welI drained, and there
is no probability of the water lodging in the hole, the pit is the most economical
method and the easiest worked.

As fermenting material there is nothing better than good fresh horse
manure, well wetted in the stables. Throw it into a pile in a sunny place or
under a shed to heat, and when it bas got well warmed up turn it over, shaking
it loose and mixing it well and sec that it is all moist. Then pile it up till it
again gets hot throughout. Now make up the beds. Throw the hot nianure
into the pit, shaking it up and spreading it evenly as you go along, and tread it
down firmly, especially under the rafters along the sides of the pit and in the
corners. Fill to within 10 or 12 inches of the surface. Now put on the sashes
and keep them tight till the heat again gets strong ; cover up with mats, straw
or shutters at night, but let-the sun shine on the sashes in the day time, it will
get up the heat quicker. When the heat is well up throw in the soil spreading
it e'qually all over the bed and four to five inches deep, and neither sow nor
plant in it till the heat of the soil three inches under the surface bas declined to
t oo°. Then ail is safe.

Points to observe in making a hot-bed : Select a warm, sunny, sheltered
place ; make provisions for quick and effectual drainage from the beds both
under ground and fron the surface; never put in the manure till it is quite hot;
vhen the pit is filled with manure and it is packed down, never put on the loam

till after the manure bas again become quite hot ; don't sow or plant till the
heat is on the fall ; and so long as "steam " gathers in the frame ventilate a
little day and night to let the " steam" escape, else the ammonia will burn the
plants. But you can cover these ventilating apertures with straw or matting in
such a way as to let the ammonia escape, and at the same time keup au
the cold.
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GOOD RESULTS FROM SPRAYING.

XPERIMENTS in spraying have been carefully
made under the supervision of the United States

% I)epartment -of Agriculture. The work has been
executed bythe Geneva Experiment Station in New
York State; by Professor Taft, in Wisconsin, and
by the Department in the vicinity ai Washington.
The object was to learn the comparative effici-
ency of the various fungicides, and the frequency
of application necessary to insure the best results.
'l'he conclusions appear to be in favor of the Bor-
deaux mixture as the most effective remedy, and of
early applications.

The formula for making the Bordeaux mixture, full strength and halfstrength, is here given:

BORDEAUX MiXTURE, FULL STRENGTIL
Copper sulphate......... ....... ................... poundls...
Lime (unslaked)........................... 4
Water ........ ................................... gallons..22

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, HALF STRENGTH
Copper sulphate...................................Pound$., '
Lime (unslaked)...... ............. .· · ·.. .... p
Water............................. 

gallons..2
The full-strength Bordeaux mixture will probably be no langer

used, as the half-strength preparation has been found to be equally
effective.

As an example of the benefit of the use of this mixture, Fig. 12shows two bunches of grapes (a) treated with Bordeaux mixture onehalf strength for black rot, and one (b) not treated. The latter isalmost ruined with the rot, while the former is nearly perfect.These are not picked samples, but chosen out of many similarones.

The benejit in the case of apple scab is also very evident.
Fig. 513 shows the average results of three sets of eight apple trees
treated for scab with copper carbonate and Bordeaux mixture às '
shown. The fruit, when harvested, was separated into first, second 3
and third qualities, and the proportions are indicated in the engrav- FI. 512.ing, white showing first quality, lines second quality, and black the third quality.

Figs- 514 and 5i5 show the benefits gained in treatment of plum leaf blight
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i mmoniacal Copper Carbonate -

Supetuded Copper Cabonate

Bordeaux Mixture

FIG. 5i3.
in nursery rows at Geneva, N. Y., by the use of weak strength Bordeaux mixture
from photographs taken September i9 th, 1892, one showing a representative sec-

F1w. 5 14.-UNTREATED,

ton of an untreated row, and the other, the same of a row that has been
sprayed early. The first application was on May 21st, the second on June 3rd,
and the th'ird on June 24 th. Other treatments followed later.

Fî«. 515.--TREATERD.
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The success in treating quince fruit spot, a most injurious fungus, is shown
lu Fig 516, when the number of applications of Bordeaux mixture is shown.
The white or blank portion of the bars represents the percentage of fruit free
from spot ; the portion marked with lines slanting to the left, that lightly spotted,

Boniraux.
t tratnntz 1:Hu' r

Fia. 51f6.

or second quatity and the black portion, that badly spotted. Each 1:32 of an
inch represents one per cent of fruit. Surely such careful experiments and such
uniform results as these should at once settle the whole question of spraying our
orchards and vineyards with copper mixtures, and lead every one who is engaged
in fruit growing as a business to tise them freely.

For a small quantity of Bordeaux mixture, the following formula is given
Copper sulphate..... ............................ onces.. 4
Lime (unslacked)....... ........................... . .. 4W ater....,. ......... .................. ...... .. .... gallons. .7

As to the time of application, it would appear that the Bordeaux mixture
is useless before the foliage appears, but should be applied as soon as possible
thereafter. It is also shown from this report that one treatment with a simple
solution of sulphate of copper (i lb. to 25 gals. of water) in early spring, say
March or April, reduces the amount of scab quite noticeably.

In One instance copper carbonate in suspension was more effective than
the ammoniacal solution, but this can hardly be accepted as true In all cases
as yet. If it were true that the two powders, Paris green and copper carbonate,
would serve every purpose applied in conjunction, a great amount of labor and
expense would be saved. Professor Taft, the experimenter, found that the
Bordeaux mixture was more effective than either form of copper carbonate,
but whether enough difference results to make up for the increased expense
may be an open question.

Wolf River Apple.-Inquiry is niade of this large and showy apple for
its value for general planting and for its hardiness. It is believed to have
originated from seed of the Alexander, well known as a very large Russian fruit
which is hardly up to second quality. Dr. Hoskins of Northern Vermont, who
bas given much attention to hardy apples, says i is not nearly as hardy as the
Alexander, as a severe winter killed every Wolf River tree to the snow bne. In
other localities in Vermont it bas not been injured. It may become a good
market fruit, handsome in appearance. and valued in localities where a refined
flavor is not wanted.
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THE PEAR TREE PSYLLA.

E briefly referred to the pear tree psylla, in our
report of the Rochester meeting, as being one
of the most dreaded enenies of the pear grower.
It vas imported from Europe upon some young
pear trees in 1832, by Dr. Plumb, of Salisbury,
Conn., and it has gradually spread over the
United States until it has reached the Missis-
sippi Valley, and it is quite abundant in some
parts of New York State. Mr. Powell, an exten-

esive fruit grower of Ghent, New York State,
reports that in 1892 these insects reduced his

pear crop fron an estimated yield of twelve hundred barrels to an actual yield of
less than one hundred barrels of marketable fruit. The indications of its
presence are the stunted growth of the trees, withering of young shoots, sickly
appearance of the trees, the leaves turning yellow and the fruit stunted in
growth, which after midsumrnmer fall froni the tree. A fluid, called honey dew,
accompanies their presence upon the trees.

Mr. Slingerland, who published a bulletin from the Cornell Experinent
Station upon this insect, states that an orchard which lie visited in November,
1891. presented a deplorable appearance as though scorched by fire.

Fig. 5 17 represents an immature form of the insect, or nymph, and fig. 518 the
adult forn, much enlarged : the actual length being indicated by the line at the
side. When first hatched, it is a translucent yellow, scarcely visible to the naked

Fhi, 517.-FULL-GROwN NYMPu, FiG 518.- ADULT ISEOT.
DoESAL VIw,

eye; eighty of them placed end to end would scarcely nieasure an inch. They
gradually increase to nearly four times this size. In about a month the nymph
changes to the adult insect, the full-grown nymph very much resembling a
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Cicada, except that it is so small that nine of theni placed end to end wo)uld
only measure an inch. The general color is crimson, with broad black bands
across the abdomen. The insect hibernates in the adult stage and deposits its
eggs in early spring in the creases of the bark and old leaf scars. About the
18th of May the most of these insects are hatched out, and the minute nymphs
soon find a suitable hiding place where they set to work sucking the sap with
their short heaks.

We fruit growers in Ontario must be wide awake this coming spring, for
should this insect suddenly swarm in our orchards, it will utterly destrov our
prospects of a crop. Fortunately, it has been discovered that the nymphs are
exceedingly sensitive to the effects of kerosene emulsion. The formula experi-
mented with was one-half pound of hard, or one pint of soft, soap, one gallon of
water and two gallons of kerosene. This was diluted with twenty-five gallons of
water. and it was found that every nymph was killed soon after its contact with
this emulsion. A safe plan will be to spray our trees in the early spring, just
after the leaves have expanded, with this preparation ; probably the two weeks
succeeding the î 5 th of May will be the tnost suitable time. If done faithfully
no further danger from the insect need be feared for the season. Our report for
1892 contains a carefully prepared article by Dr. J). W. Beadle, descriptive of
this insect.

TREATMENT OF WINTER PEARS.

Mr. W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts, makes the following remarks on this
head in the American Garden :

"(Our treatment of the fruit is simple. The picking is done on a clear, dry
day, into bushel boxes, as late in the fall as the weather will admit. The fruit is
then stored in a cold, rather moist, cellar. If the temperature can be kept near
the freezing point, even the Lawrence may be kept along through January and
the Josephine into May. As the fruit is wanted, either for the table or for
market, it should be placed in drawers in a warm room for about tea days
before it is used. This will hasten the ripening process, and secure the right
fiavor in the fruit.

Winter pears will never be abundant, nor will they be wanted in large
quantities, as in summer or autumn. They are a luxury, wanted mainly as a
dessert fruit. If the culture and the care are given which will insure highest
quality, there is everv reason to believe that the demand will fully equal the
supply, and at remunerative prices. The very fact that special care is required
to prevent the fruit fion shriveling and bring it to perfection wilI so linit the
quantity in the market that larger profits will often be realized than with earlier
varieties.
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MANURING APPLE ORCHARDS.

ORTICULTURISTS and farmers are finding out that it pays them to
use an occasional application of bone and potash manures in the
orchard. When the apple trees get into full bearing, manure may be
applied pretty freely without much danger of making wood growth
rather than fruit. The pater green of the leaves in bearing apple

. *6 trees, as compared with those not bearing, shows the tax on vitality
which fruit productions cause. It shows probably in the case of most

old trees the inability of the roots to supply food for the present crop, and any-
thing besides that prevents the formation of fruit buds for a crop another year
In other words, if the soil were made rich enough a partial or full crop of fruit
might, accidents accepted, be looked for every year. Some apples trees do
bear every year but they are chiefly of the summer varieties, that mature early
enough to allow time for the production of fruit buds afterwards.

In some localities there are off years for apple bearing, and the trees are
generally fruitless. The fall and early spring is the best time to manure these
non-bearing apple orchards. A dressing of manure, spread on the surface in the
fall or early spring, will work its way through the soi by rains and melting snows
the coming winter and spring. Nothing will or can be lost, for apple tree roots
go down so deeply that leaching beyond their reach is hardly possible. It is not
merely or chiefly under the trees that manure should be spread. Apple roots
extend very widely. Years ago in digging an underdrain through a rich spot were
found roots that grew fully four rods away. Whether the roots extended as
widely in every direction we do not know. Probably if not interfered with by
other trees they did.

Stable manure is a complete fertilizer for crops that grow mainly to leaf and
stalk, but it is not a full manure for grain, and still less so for fruit trees. In
naturally fertile clay soils the carbonic acid gas, caused by decaying manure in-
the soil, will make soluble some portions of inert potash which all clays contain.
But even here potash salts or hardwood ashes will be useful, while on sandy or
gravelly soils the addition of potash is always indispensable. Without the pot-
ash the trees will grow most luxuriantly but without fruiting. The potash is most
necessary for the fruit at the time the seeds are being produced and the fruit is
ripening. Without potash, the change from the sour and acrid juices of the
green fruit to the ripe, melting sweetness of the same fruit when ripening
would be impossible. Overloaded grape vines often suffer from lack of available
potash, when the grapes hang for days and weeks, without change, upon the vines.

It should be remembered that years ago, when the soi was rich and insect
enemies were unknown, apples were the most easily cultivated of all fruits, and
the surest to produce a crop. They ought to be and may be made so again. With
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the right proportion of varlous plant foods propurly administered, apple growing
ought to be the imost certain and successful business known, instead of being, as
it has become, the nost uncertain. We know now how to destroy or guardagaînst insect enemies and it only requires the proper nianures to make theapple crop one of the most profitable crops of this country.

Hamilton,, Ont. \V. A. FREEMAN.

PROFITABLE STRAWBERRY GROWING.

and, as a consequence, is easily winter-killed. Therefore, to make
success sure it is best to well under-drain a piece of land to carry
off the surplus moisture in the fali and spring. The soil should
bemoist but not wet. Under-drains are fully as valuable in dry as

in wet weather, as they prevent, in a measure, the evaporation of loisture from
the sol. A soit that will produce a good crop of corn will produce a good crop
of strawberries. I would recommend a good clover sod, heavily fertilized with
good stable manure. Turn this under and plant to corn, which will taken off
fertilîzer than any other hoed crop. After the corn is taken off, plow the
ground, have the plants ready in the spring and set them in rows four feet
apart. Grow them in what is knovn as the " matted-row system,' not allowing
the rows to spread more than 16 or i8 in. Keep the cultivatorgoing and the
ground free from weeds.

The second season you will obtain the best crop. Early in the spring,
after the plants are large enough for you to decide, go in and take out the sma]lest.
weakest crowns. When the crop has been harvested, put in the plow and
turn under the whole mass. Take off but one crop from a bed. Have a new bed
coming on each year for next season's crop. If the rows arc four feet apart, a
row of beans may be grown between them the trst season, but the ground
should be well cultivated, the cultivator running within six liches of the crowns
till the runners start togrow. When the runners have reached a distance of eight
or nine inches on each side pinch or cut them off. As fine specimens and as
large crops may thus be grown as by the hill system.

Potash is the best fertilizer for the strawberry and is most chiefly obtained
from hard wood unleached ashes. Have them guaranteed to analyze at least
five per cent. of potash and there should be at least one and a half per cent. of
phosphoric acid in them. The vine and foliage require nitrogen and the fruit
potash and phosphoric acid. The former will be more cheaply'obtained fron
good barnyard manure, the latter from ashes and ground boue. Good Canada
hardwood ashes may be brought for $10 to $12 per ton, and 5o bushels or more
be profitably applied to an acre of berries.-GEORGE T. POwELL, in Farm and
Home.
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PROMINENT CANADIAN HORTICULTURISTS.-XX.

MR. NELSON J. CLINTON, WINDSOR, ONT.

ELSON J. CLINTON was born in Windsor, March 4,1861. His father, the late Capt. W. R. Clinton, had the
true sailor longing for green fields and golden fruits, and
many years ago bought a snall farm near Windsor, which
he facetiously named "The Ranch.' Here he delighted to
spend his leisure, planting, pruning and improving, till the
little worn-out French farn becarne a garden, and here

Nelson took his first lessons in horticulture under his father's care, and that of a
Southern gardener ; who not content with Northern fruits, essayed, with marked
success, to grow sweet potatoes and peanuts.

After a course in the Windsor High School, he spent one year and thrce
months at the Guelph Model Farm, an institution for which he has the warmest

Fæc. 51. N sNJ. CIArrOS.
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regard and to which he is a frequent and welcone visitor. The " Manitobafver" struck hi8m soon after, but the climate was hardly congenial to his favoritepursuits. In 1884 he took charge of "The Ranch," growing fruits and vegetablesfor marke , but making a specialty of apples and pears. As an adjunct to hisorchard he has a large milk dairy and a herd of well-bred hogs.As a prize-taker in fruit Mr. Clinton is uniformly successful. In 1890, incompetitioi with the best fruit of Michigan at the Detroit Exposition hsucceeded in carrying off three of the five first prizes and two of the secondprizes for pears. e

His papers on fruit growing, notably those read before the Ontario FruitGrowers' Association, The Dominion Fruit Growers' Convention, Ottawa, andthe Ontario Experimental Union, are well-known. Mr. Clinton is a most suc-cessful organizer. Largely through him the North Essex Farmers' Institutewas estalished in 1889; and to him, also, is due, largely the credit of thesplendid success of the local management of the 1889 meeting of the OntarioFruit Growers' Association, of which he is a director. In 1889 he was electedto represent the fifth ward in the Town Council of Windsor, and as chairanof the Market Committee he has succeeded in making the market accommodations among the best in Western Ontario.

Oiled Calico in Place of Glass.-Many ùse calico both oiled andunoiled in place of glass. Anyone can easily prepare a calico sash as fourstrips of board nailed together with a cross piece as a brace, answers very welîfor the frame-work to which the cloth is tacked. For very early work this willnot answer, but for later plants, after danger of severe frosts is past or in thesouth where there is but little winter, it answers every purpose. There areseveral market gardeners north of Chicago who make extensive use of oledcalico for growing vegetables such as cabbage, cauliflower and salads, using h inpreference to glass during April, May and June, also to cover up cucumberstomatoes, egg plants, etc., which grow and crop within these same frames. Theidea is that without glass as the sun gets power and yet is not warm enough forthe plants to be without some protection, the calico covering answers thepurpose very well. The important question with market gardeners now is howto grow vegetables cheap enough to compete with those from the south, and vcryextensive grounds can be completely covered with calico with comparativeylittle expense.

Beeeh Timber is especially adapted for subaqueous structures, or forpositions in which it is not exposed to the action of the atmosphere. As fuel,the beech is very valuable, and is surpassed in heat-giving qualities only by thehornbeam and maple. The charcoal of the beech is highly esteemed on accountof the equable heat which it emits. The bark is useful to tanners, and from theashes of thc wood excellent potash is obtained.
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THE SAW-WHET OR ACADIAN OWL.

HIS district is notable for the many different kinds of owls
which frequent it. Eleven distinct species are known to orni-

thologists here. Some of them are nearly as large as eagles,
and occasionally play havoc with our domestic fowls when
roosting on trees in the fall of the year. Other kinds are ofvery small size, and live chiefly on small vermin. The saw-
whet is the smallest of al] the owls, perhaps the smallest of
all birds of prey which visit us here. In many respects hu
may bc regarded as a curiosity. The first one I ever saw was

when onîe morning, about thirty years ago, a neighbor called my attention towhat be said was a cat-bird killing a pigeon on his barn floor. There J found alittle owl grasping with his talons the neck of a blue dove, about three times the
owl s size, and nearly dead. It was only by physical force the slaver wascompelled to let go his hold. So I slew hm inii order to
procure bis skin for preservation, for I strongly suspected e
lim of being the murderer of some of my fine fancy pigeons.

Saw-whets are never very numerous hereabout, but
last fall a few of thein were observed in the orchards in this
vicinity. They scem to have little fear of man, or, indeed,
of any other animal. For a place of abode in the fall, they
semiii to prefer an apple tree; they perch close up to the
trunk of the tree and will not fly until closely approached, Fia. 519. NYCTALE
and then will fly only a short distance. AA519.

It is well known thev do not eat fruit, nor do they hunt
for food in the day-time, hence we conclude they are in the orchards for thepurpose of preying upon field mice during night-time. In winter they are ofren
seen in barns or other farm buildings ; there, of course, for the double purpose
of shelter and food supplies.

On the cross-bean of a large barn, I lately saw one of these little owls
surrounîded by a multitude of English sparrows naking a great noise, apparentlytrying to get the mysterlous looking creature to make a movement, but there hequietly sat, seemingly quite unconcerned, knowing full well how easy it would bcfor him to procure supper and breakfast from among them after darknessobscured their visions. Probably that was the first time any of those sparrows
had ever seen such a prodigy, for, although known widely throughout NorthAmerica, they are not abundant in any locality. I have not yet met a naturalist
who could tell me much about their habits, but it seems they are not migratory,
in the ordinarv sense of the word. I think, however, there can be no doubt
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that wherever they abide they destroy a great nunber of sparrows and mice.
Being birds of prey, they do not corne under the category of snall birds, there-
fore, are unprotected bv law.

They are a convenient target for boys practising with shot-guns, and for
others who kill merely because killing affords them a pleasure. They breed but
slowly ; their nests-generally in a hole of a tree-contain only from two to four
eggs. Therefore, they will never likely become nunerous enough to combat the
evil of the sparrow nuisance. Nevertheless, they are worthy of our careful
consideration. 1). Nicoi.

Cataraqui, Frontenac Co.

Hints on Mulching.-Inexerienced gardeners often fail to obtain the
best results from mulching, and sometimes do more harn than good by a lack
of knowledge of what to use and how to use it. The character of the plant is
very nearly a reliable guide, as those which have their leaves at the time of cover-
ing, as spinach, lettuce, strawberry plants and others do not need to be covered
very thickly or with anything which is likely to become natted under a covering
of snow so as to exclude the air. As they breathe through those sanie leaves,
which are the lungs of the plant, they are smothered if buried too deeply or
with too close a covering. The more abundant their foliage the less the need of
covering. In a locality where the ground is not likely to freeze and thaw verv
often there is less need of protection than upon a warm southern exI)osure. Iis not the freezing that kills, but the fact that thawing in spring may start a new
growth which will le so tender that t will be killed by another freeze. They
also need to be protected from the direct rays of the hot sun when the thawing
process begins.--Orange Judd Farmer.

New to Most Fruit Growers.-At the annual meeting of the American
Horticultural Association Professor Budd, of Iowa, made a statement that was
new to nany in the matter of protection and covering as it alplies to birds and
insects. In this country there is no netting manufactured for the covering of
cherry and like trees. In Europe they manufacture a netting for this special
purpose, and manufacture it very cheaply.

The Iowa station the past year imported 1,500 square yards of this English
netting, which cost in that country onlv one cent per square yard. That was
the factory price, and the cost df transportation was one-half cent more per
square yard. That netting is very durable and will be used at the station
grounds over grape-vines and many other kinds of fruits. The netting is madewith different sized meshes.-'[he Farmer's Call.

Plums should be gathered before fully colored, all wormy specimens and
wind-falls discarded, and can be shipped successfully in peck boxes, twenty-four
quart berry cases or the above narned basket.
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SOME"ABUSES OF FRUIT GROWERS.

LLOW me to draw the attention of fruit growers in general
to the fact that there is a duty of 35 per cent. upon all

2 spraying aparatus, such as knapsack sprayers, nozzles, and
all other appliances of the sort. Apart from politics I do
not think this should be so,as according to the horticulturist

et at Ottawa, and indeed to our own knowledge, no machine
of any use is manufactured in Canada. I tried through
our M. P. to have it altered last year, but without result. I
should suggest that the President of the Fruit Growers'

Association of Ontario should take steps to have the matter brought to the notice
of the Government. i have orders for a number of Vermorel knapsack for spring
delivery fron England, and the price laid down in Ontario is $12, and the duty is
another $4, a perfectly unnecessary addition to what is almost a necessity in the
present day, in my opinion. I consider that under present circumstances fru.
growers will be wviser to see what can be done to improve the quality of what
they aiready grow, rather than trouble themselves about new plantations and more
hardy varieties. Have you any statistics as to the employment of the Official In-
s ector of apples this season? His inspection will have -o be made compulsory, it
would appear, if Canadian apples keep their reputation, or I should say regain
their lost reputation. Canada had the world's markets pretty well to herself
this year, and a pretty mess has been made of the opportunity. Either the
packers have been most criminally careless, or the English agents are a poor lot
of sellers! I believe it is chiefly owing to the bad apples put up and to bad
information as to the expected crops of apples and oranges. These were all said
to be bad and they turned out larger than was expected (except U. S. apple crop)
and in consequence the shipper gave too much money for apples. Our informa-
tion as to crops of all kinds of fruit is most lamentably deficient, and I favor a
member of the board of directors, or some trustworthy 'fruit grower, being paid
to visit the chief fruit-growing districts to report. You would then get a true
estimate from one man, whereas with these estimates from various persons in
different districts you get a lot of views often diametrically opposed to each other.
The writers are some of a gloomy disposition, some of sanguine, often a very san-
guine disposition, others only just guess, whilst again others apparently are suffer-
ing from billousness ! The consequence being, I submit, that during the last few
years, in spite of the most praiseworthy efforts of the editor to get at the truth, the
estimates have by no means been borne out by the crops. Mou have tried another
nost excellent innovation, namely, weekly market reports, but most unfortu-
nately you were extinguished by the post office. Cannot something be done in
that line this year ? If the Society will print the reports, and have them uf to
date, I have littie doubt that enough members would be willing to pay their own
postage.
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Another most pressing grievance I would crave space to comment on, andthat is the disgraceful way the fruit growers are treated by the City of Toronto.There is no market, or rather there is a series of little markets, where ourproducts are given away to any one who may happen to visit the place. AtGeddes Wharf, at the dock where the Garden City arrives, and various otherdocks, and in a pokey shed in the Station. At any of these you are liable tofind your agents either endeavoring to sell your fruit, or some one else's, whilst atthe otier places the fruit is trying to sell itself under a blazing sun I trustsome steps will be taken by the fruit growers to support the commission menin their attempt to get this thing arranged differently. It is a serious drawbackto our industry and an indefensible expense to put upon our agents. I wasunfortunately not able to go to Brantford, and do not know, therefore, if thissubject was taken up or not. I had fully intended to lay both the want of a'Toronto Fruit Market and the desirability of the removal of the duty on machines
for spraying, before the meeting. As to the apple export, no doubt the matter
will partially right itself, as the buyers have been badly nipped; but it vill mostundoubtedly be at the cost of the apple producers next year, as the price in the
orchard is bound to be lower, especially if the United States has a crop, forwhat would have happened if they had had a crop this year ? In the neantime,
as you will see from the enclsed cutting from The Times (London, Eng.), othersare up and doing, and our chances of a good market in March and April, inEngland, are now dependant upon how many apples Tasmania and New Zealandsend. And why should their apples sell at an average of io, per bushel boxwhilst ours seldom average much over 15/ for a three bushel barrel ? Surely wehave got something to learn in sending apples to Europe.

The trade between Australasia and the mother country in respect ta fi-it is alsaundergoing great developments, and, at the same time, helping, ien the colonies at least, tosolve the problem as to how to keep the rural populations in the rural districts. It datesback to 1885, the year of the Colonial Exhibition, of which it 'naY Le regardei as a prac-tical outcome. Consignments of apples had previously been received bege from Australiaasordinary cargo ; yet, though they sometimes arrived in fair condition and broug t a fairprice, at other times they were found almost rotten, and did not realize enugh ta efraythe charges. At the Colonial Exhibition, however, there were shewn sonie apples which,hrought over in cool chambers, were in absolutely perfect condition, fis fact suggestedthe possibility of a great trade in Australian apples, which would reach bere at the end ofApril or the heginnig of May, and continue to arrive until the commencement of thestrawberry season, thus embracing a period of the year when there would be ne otherapples on the English market. Arrangements were made accordingly, and soeo oitheconsignments were received in 1886. More came in 1887, and in 1889 a fair trae wasdeveloped. In 1891, 130,000 boxes (each holding about a bushel, and weighg gras from50 lbs. to 60 lbs.) came to hand, and the total for last season was about 200,O For nextseason the whole of the available space in the cool charmbers of the steamers (sine efwhich load fron 25,000 to 30,000 boxes at a time) has been already contracteti for.Tasmania is the chief producer. The growers there have restricted thenselves te aboutseven or eight varieties, which are precisely the descriptions best fitted for a long journeyand for the requirements of the English market. The climate of Tasrania is perfect forthe growth of apples, which attain there a beauty and a flavor hardly to be urpassed Asillustrating the great care taken to insure perfection of quality, it may be mentioned thatthe orchards are visited from time to time by a Government inspector, who, if Le shuldfind that any tree has been attacked by moth, has the fruit taken off and destroyed. Frei
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New Zealand, apples bave been crning fojr :everal yearsà, the varieties heing very fine iiiqualitv and size, but there were no large consignments until 1891, when about 8,00 boxesreached the market. Victoria bas taken up the trade with a goed deat cf energy, anihopes to secure a substantial share in it in the course of a few years. Under the achemeaiready referred te, the Governnent of that colony offered bonuses for every acre cf landbrought under cultivation for fruit trees or vines, and for every hundredweight of fruitexported. They also send out experts to advise as to the selection of sites for orchards andvineyards, and as to the various proceses of trenching, planting, pruning, packing, andshippiog; dcfraying, toc, as in the case cf butter, ail ceat cf raiiway transit, and evenundertaking, if desired, to find an agent in London for the sale cf the fruit on it arrivaihere. iThe reult of ail this, as regards the effect on the colony itself, cannot be betterdescribed than by giving the following extract from the officiai memorandum of lastAugust :

lhe grant of £75,000 as bonuses te growers of grapes, fruits, and general vegetablepreduets bas been the means of greatly stimulating the vine and fruit industries; 1,047applications for bonuses for planting a total of 9,468 acres of vines have been approved,and 925 applications fur bonues for planti ng 4,936 acres of fruit trees have Iikewise beengranted, aise 8 applications for :346 acres cf general vegetable preducta. The objecta cfthe grant are being accomplished, the area of vineyards and orchards having bcen increasedfrom 40,419 acres in 1889 to 54,550 acres in 1891. Farners, who formerly devoted ailtheir energies to growing cereals and grazing stock, have added vine or fruit-growing tetheir means of making a livelihood, and, with the aird given by bonues. aud the knowledgeimparted by the experts, vines and fruit trees are now growing in districts in which neattention had previously bean given to sucli culture.

I am, sir, yours faithfully,

Sufolk Lodge, Oakville, Ont. OI«oJ I .

THE GREENVILLE STRAWBERRY

Is a new claimant for the first place among profit-
able varieties for the market gardener. It is an
accidental seedling and has been tested at several
Experinent Stations with favorable results. Dr.
Collier, of the Geneva Experiment Station, writes

Our Bulletin speaks of the Greenville thus
The Beder W\ood, the most productive variety this
season, is followed very closely by the Greenville
and as the Greenville has the advantage of being
larger, would probably sell for more per quart than
the Beder Wood.

Fic. 520. Garden and Forest says of it: The lieder
Wood heads the list for productiveness, with Green-ville, a seedling fron Ohio, a close second; the fruits of which are so imucharger and finer in appearance than the Beder Wood, that it is probable that thereceipts from the sale of the yield of the two varieties would be in favor of theGireenville.
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THE NIGHT-BLOOMING CEREUS.
N a late number we drew attention to the difference between the

Phyllo cactus and the Cereus as bloomers, explaining that in
many cases the one was taken for the other We now give an
illustration of the Cereus grandiflorus, or Night-blooming Cereus,
a plant which has become famous on account of the immense size
of its flowers and their great beauty. The engraving shows a

young plant which, at three years of age, is said to have produced twenty-three
flowers mn one season.

There are a large number of Cereus, several of which are night-bloomers.
They are natives, for the most part, of Mexico and other tropical regions.

Mr. Blanc, in his catalogue on cacti, says there is a great pleasure derived
from watching the buds of the Night-blooming Cereus when they appear. Atfirst certain parts of the stem will
swell and gradually open, then a
little woolly tuft appears, which may
be a bud or a new shoot, and sev-
eral days elapse before this is settled.
Sometimes it takes about a month
to open, and care must be taken
when it gets to be about six inches
long and becomes lighter in color
towards the end, for many a flower
blooms before the owner is aware of
it, or while he is sound asleep.
Generally they begin to open about
eight o'clock in the evening, and it
is very' interesting to watch them.
Really, you can see it move and ex-
pand, grow, as it were, and when
fully open the perfume is delicious.
The color of the flower is a creamy-
white inside, while the outside of it
varies from white to reddish-brown, Fîm. 52

1.-NGHT BLOO3riNG CERE.,according to varieties. The flowers
only remain open from four to six hours, then gradually close. The flowers may
be preserved for a long time in glass jars filled with alcohol and water.

To propagate it, get a cutting, tie it to a small plant stake about three inches
above the lower end of the stake, taking good care to have the growing side up,insert this in a 3-inch pot filled with clean sand, placing a little moss or peat Overthe hole in the pot to keep the sand from running out. Let the cutting just
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touch the sand and not bc buried in IL Roots will form in about two weeks,
and afterwards new shoots will appear, You may then shake the sand out andreplace it with good, rich soil, one-fourt.h sand and one-fourth manure. In about
eight days, set your plant in the full sun, water it well and let it grow until cold
weather. Gradually withhold water, and during winter let it remain in a very
sunny place indoors, where it will not freeze. If this place is very dry, water
your plant about once a week.

Towards the end of March, when growth begins, water may be given more
freely and the plant may be shifted to a larger pot where it can remain for
several years.

TOMATO GROWING.

OMIPARATIVELY few farmers have the advantage of a greenhouse
or even a hot-bed to raise early plants for the garden. Tomatoes,
the most prized of all vegetables, make too slow growth for summer
use unless they are started earlier than they can be put in the open
ground. Many think this a difficult task, but they are of such easy
culture that almost any farmer's wife can raise a few plants lu the
house. A sufficient number to supply a family can be started in asmall pan, or even an old tomato can is large enough to grow a dozen plants.There they will germinate and make rapid growth if care is taken to removethem to a warm place during 'cold nights. In the first warm speli after thesecond leaves appear they should bc transplanted to larger dishes, setting thentwo or three inches apart, where they can grow until time to plant in the openground. This course is preferable to putting the seed in a larger box, for asmall dish is more easily cared for, and tomatocs need transplanting to niakethem grow strong and stalky. Set in rows and cultivate often with a knife.

Care must be taken that they are not kept too wet, especially through coldspells, or they nay damp off. Another necessary precaution is to give the
young .plants plenty of air and " outdoor exercise " or they will grow too slender.Every pleasant day should find them out of doors in a sheltered location, andundergoing a toughening process to enable them to withstand the hard windswhich they must inevitably meet later. Ten days before putting out run a knifebetween the rows close to the plants, cutting the roots somewhat. This willcheck the growth of tops and start a new root growth. Roots should not belong and tapering, but a compact fibrous mass. Such plants cannot fail to liveand will even bear setting out on a sunny day without cover. Do not bediscouraged even if you have been unsuccessful with early tomatoes heretofore.I'ry again. Plenty of sunshine, plenty of air, plenty of water in dry weather andnot too much n damp, will insure plants that will repay the busy housewife forthe care she has given them and supply the'table with an abundance of delicioustonatoes mu july instead of September.-The Nebraska Farmer.
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ST. THOMAS NOTES AND COMMENTS.

RTICLES sometimes appear in the HoRTîcULTURT and there is
nothing to indicate where the writer lives, and we cannot tel] if
what is said of any plant, tree or shrub is applicable to our loca]ity
or not. For instance, the article on the Best Six Kinds of
Blackberries in February No. .We are not told where the writer
lives. Now, the best six kinds in South Carolina would not be

the best in Minnesota, nor in Canada even. so I think a writer should always sav
sonething by which we could locate him. Speaking of kinds, I think six are too
many best kinds of any kind of berries. I would cut down to three, at most
early, medium and late. In this section Sider is the leading blackberry so far.
I an trying Ancient Briton and Agawarn, and will be able to report on them
later. In raspherries, Gregg takes the lead in blacks, though there are few grown:
n reds, Cuthbert and Turner, and Golden Queen in yellow. In strawberries.
there are more Crescent come on the market than any other variety, though a
good many other kinds are grown.

In the connnunication from A. J. C., there is nothing to locate him ta give
Ie an idea if it is the winters tînt injure his raspberry canes. I have had canes
act in the samne way, and I laid it to the borer or to the action of the cold winter
on canes weakened by the borer. If A. J. C. lives north, I would advise him lu
try Turner. It is the hardiest red raspberry I know of. It is soft, but for a
near market or home use it is excellent, and when canned it bolds its flavor
better than anv I have tried.

W. M., P. l. I., wants information as to a spray pump and the cost. I
caint tell him just what kind to get, but J can tell him what kind not to get, and
that is somîething in the direction he is trending. D on't get a cheap pump that
is used in a pail, such pumps are a delusion and a snare, even for a few small
trees; their nozzles are not calculated to (1o good work and they are inconvenient
to tise. J have had two, one costing me $3, the otber $5. So I an out $8, and
have my spraying purmp yet to bny. Also, beware of a pump that is good for
everything. Like niost patent medicines that make such claims, they are good
for nothing ; and further, any punp that has no return pipe to stir the liquid is
imconpilete. Get one with brass working parts, so it can be used for all kinds
of solutions. I hardly think the best pumps are yet made in Canada ; if thev
are, I have not heard of them. I intend this spring to get one made in New
York State, and will know more about pumps this fail. A good pump ,Ili cost
between $12 and $15.

Sx. WY. GRAHA.N
St/. Thomnas, Ont.
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PROTECTION OF ROSES IN WINTER.

HE article in the January No. CNAIAN HORTICULTURIST, on " The
Protection of Ro.ses," copied froin the Anierican Agriculturist. gives
but little encouragement to those who are thinking of growing hybrid
roses in Central Ontario, because of the plan described for winterprotection being too complicated, too troublesome and too expen-
sive. It may he, and no doubt is, necessary to use much greater
care in protecting hybrid roses In Southern New York, Pennsylvania

or Ohio, where the winters are open and unsteady, and, therefore, more severe on
partially tender shrubs, than with us, where simple and less expensive plans
answer every purpose ; because of our winter weather being more even in its
severity, and every thing near the ground is covered with snow the whole winter
long.

For the encouragement of those who are growing, or purpose growing.
hybrid roses in Central Ontario, I would recommend the plan for winter protec-
tion which we adopted twenty-five years ago, and which we continue to practice
to the present, viz.: Lay a block of wood close to the bush, then bend the bush
over the block to the ground and keep it there by laying one or more such
pieces of wood on the branches ; place a little pea straw on this, and then throw
two or three branches of evergreen on top to prevent the straw being displaced
by the wind before the snow falls.

We have now between tw-enty and thirty varieties of fine healthy rose bushes
that have always been treated in this way, and have never lost a healthy bush.

Lindsay. THos BEALL.

PRUNING ROSE BUSHES.

SIR,-I have been experimenting for four years past in the management of
my rose bushes, and the plan which I have found the most successful is as fol-
lows :-As soon as the spring blooni is over, I cut the blooming wood entirely
out, which gives the roots a rest. They then soon throw out vigorous young
shoots which blooni at intervals during the summer and faîl, and by this practice
I find them very much more easily packed down for winter protection. Instead
of using any kind of litter, I find soil the best cover, as it does not harbor ver-
min as nany kinds of mulch do. Ten years ago I bought half a dozen hybrid
perpetual roses. One of these always made a poor growth as if stunted, untilit received the above treatment, when it threw up half a dozen vigorous shoots.
IThese I let grow about ten feet long when I cut them back one foot. They
then threw out side shoots, which, the following year, had from seventeen to
twenty blooms on each shoot, counting up to eight hundred and forty.

Parkkill. 
MARy \ADE.
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VEGETABLE NOVELTIES.

N the past few years hundreds of new varieties of vegetables have been
introduced by the leading seedsmen of Canada and the United States,
many of which are inferior to the best of the old standard sorts, and

vho invests his money, indiscriminately, in those untried, high-priced novelties, is almost certain to be disappointed in the result.
f f Why is it we sec in so many of the catalogues, pictures of vegetables

so exaggerated in size and description, if it is not for the purposeof deceiving the inexperienced and thereby making them their dupes ? Yet itwould be unvise to accuse ail seedsmen as guiity of untruthful representation, asthere is a large, and, let it be hoped, increasing number, who are as honest andtruthful in their descriptions of varieties as it is possible to be ; and those arethe ones who should receive the patronage of the seed-buying public. For thepast six years I have been engaged in the market garden business, and in that
time have tried, in a small way, many of the novelties in vegetable seeds, andamong the many I have found a few that are decided improvements over theold sorts. I will mention a few of the most prominent : Among cabbages isthe All Seasons,' introduced a few years ago by a prominent eastern seedsmanbas done reniarkably well with me ; another variety introduced last season, andcalled the " World Beater,' gave me some wonderfully fine, large, solid heads.Another novelty introduced by the same seedsman as the last, and which hascreated quite! a furore, is Burpee's Bush Lima bean, which, on account of thecold Wet season, did not do well with me last year, but is undoubtedly a valuableaddition to the list of Lima beans. I, last season, tried a small package of theHerome peas, and from one season's trial, I have never been more pleased withanything I have ever tried; it is medium early, and was loaded with very largeand well-filled pods of delicious quality. In tomatoes I have experimentedwith more than thirty varieties, and if I were to confine mystlf to what I considerthe three best for market, I would choose Atlantic Prize, Matchless, andOptimus. There have been many new kinds of squash brought out lately, andamong the best tried, and I think I have tried them al], is the Dunlop's ProlificMarrow, a decided improvement on the Boston Marrow, the Warren and BayState. The new Chanteney carrot is a fine variety, as is the Oxheart. For apicklîng variety, the Paris pickling cucumber fills the bill, but with me is notvery prolific. The Arlington, among beets, with me, has beat the Eclipse, andthe Sandwich Island salsify seerms an improvement. If there is any one lookingfor a new potato, earlier than the Rose, handsomer and more pro]ific, let themtry the New Queen ; the Sumumit and the Lee's Favorite have given good satis-faction. There are other varieties of merit, among the comparitively new sortsthat I might mention, but this article is, I fear, already too long, so wîîî deferuntil some future time.

Knowlton, Que. (102) RAYMOND BAIL.
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Setting Onion Plants.-Few things in market-gardening have pleased

me as much as this onion plant business. We have pushed the plants pretty
freely with guano ; and if the tops get so tall as to begin to lop over, we shear
them off. The onions are so tenaclous of life that I have seen every one grow
in a long row through a large field, when the planting was done by school boys
so small that I feared they would not be able to do it successfully. The ground
vas fine and mellow, and as it was just after a ramin, all that the boys did was to

push the onions down into the ground vith their forefingers, and then press a
little earth on top of them. No matter how crookediy they stuck them into the
ground, they all stood up straight in a few days. The ground was marked out
for onion plants with a wheat-drill, running a good dressing of fertilizer into the
ground at the same time that it was marked. We plant the onions in every
other drill-mark.-Root's Gleanings.

Barrow-Marker.-A good marker to mark out small pieces of ground
without a horse is made by securing a simple attach-
ment to a wheelbarrow. Take a 2X2 inch stick, t,
4 feet long, or longer if desired, whittled dovn per-
fectly round to within one foot of the end to be

8 attached to the barrow. Take a piece of strong
hoop iron and shape it as shown at B, making a ring
to slip on the stick. Take two pieces of the hoop-
iron, C, for holding the marker-stick in position in
front of the first brace. Slip the iron on the mark-
ing-stick to the width desired for the row, and to
keep it there bore a hole with a gimlet close to it on

BARROWMARK E. F1 . 522. either side, in which insert an eight or ten-penny
nail. The wheel will make a better mark than one

would suppose, while the iron marks for the next ro.--Farm and Home.

Evergreen Seeds.-Seeds of Norway spruce may be gathered just as
soon as the cones mature. The seeds may be sown in a cold frame in the falland protected during the winter. They will germinate in the spring. They may
also be sown in flats and kept under cover, being careful rto avoid extremes of
dryness or moisture.

THE MULBERRY, according to Bulletin 46, from Cornel], is quite under-valued. Though there is no demand for the fruit in the markets, it is well worth
growing for home use, being valuable for dessert.
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HINTS TO AMATEUR BEE-KEEPERS.-I.

ERTAIN appliances are requisite in the mati-

agement of bees, if modern methods are to
be followed. For the amateur, with his two

or three stocks,' these are
neither numerous or costly,
A veil, a pair of gloves and
a smoker will suffice, if
comb honev only be taken.
'or taking liquid honey an

cxtractor is indispensable,
but this may very well be
dispensed with for a while.
It will pay, however, to
procure one, if as many as
half a dozen colonies be
kept. The veil, smoker
and gloves need not cost

more than $2. Smokers may be had from any supply dealer, at from
50c. to $2 each, and cannot well be dispensed with. Sone bee-keepers affect
to laugh at the idea of using cither gloves or veil, but it will be well for the
beginner to use both, till confidence is established, and the dread and the effects
of stings in a measure pass away. The fear of being stung, and the pain
and svelling that follow, deter many people fromx keeping bees ; but
these are only temporary, and soon cease to be regarded with apprehension.
Indeed most old bee-keepers prefer a bee sting to a mosquito bite, the latter
causing them more inconvenience than the former. Sorne of your readers may
consider this an extravagant statement, but il is nevertheless true. It is true in
my own case, and true in the case of most ee-keepers wlo have manipulated
becs for any length of time. The pain of the sting is as acute in the one case
as it is in the other, but in both cases this passes away in a few minutes. With
the veteran no appreciable after-consequences result- with the beginner, how
ever, swelling usually follows, and frequently continues two or three days. In
tine the secondary effects gradually diminish, till the systenm becomes indifferent
to the poison. Inoculation has then produced its full effect. Bee poison is as
much a remedy against its own effects as the virus of the cow-pox is against the
more malignant disease of small-pox. The use of veil and gloves, if properly
rmade and worn, will effectually protect both the amateur and the veteran from
being stung, and on the principle that prevention is better than cure, it will be
well to wear them. Black is the best color for a veil, and silk tulle the best
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naterial; but if this cannot be procured, mosquito netting will do. A piece two
feet wide and eighteen inches long will make one.

How to make it. Sew it up the side in the formi of a bottomless bag, put
a wide hem at the top, into this hem run a piece of strong elastic cord, tie the
ends of the cord; and the veil is made. How to wear it. Draw it down over
the brimu of an ordinary hat, till the elastic cord cornes to the bottom of the hat
tand-that is, at the junction of the brim with the crown. l'ut the bat on the
head, pull the bag-like veil over the face and neck, tuck its lower part under the
vest or braces, and the face and neck will be secure against the attack of the
nost pugnacious lee. The brim of the bat keeps the veil out from the face and
neck, so that entire protection is secured to those parts of the person. When
gloves are worn, the niaterial of which they are made should not be heavy, other-
wise the free use of the hands will be impeded. Woolen gloves shoulid not oe
worn, as bees are impatient of rough surfaces. Rubber gauntlets are sold by
supply dealers, but they are not to be rceomrmended, for many reasons. Whilst
they are impervious to bee stings, they are too dear, and altogether uncornfort-
able. Besides, thcy soon rot from becoming saturated with perspiration, which
is prevented from escaping by the character of the material of which thcy are
made. A pair of old kid gloves are the best, ail things considered. If a piece
of cotton, wide enough to go over the coat or shirt sleeve, and long enough to
reach half way to the elbow, with an elastic cord at top, be sewn to the top, or
wrist, of the glove, and about an inch of the finger tips cut off, you will have the

cheapest and best gloves for the purpose. The cotton addition, held in place
by the elastic band, effectually protects the wrists, and prevents becs fromi crawl-
ing up the ceat sleeves. The tips of the fingers protruding through the gloves
gives as much freedom of action as if the hands were bare. The kid affords ail

the protection needed to tie bands and fingers. Thus equipped, the most timid
need not fear being stung, however much becs rnav be disposed to resent
intrusion.

To secure absolute iimunity, it only remains to draw the top of the socks
Over the bottomi of the pants legs, and you stand forth master of the situation.

Owen Sound. R. McKNIG-HiT.

The Red Birch (Betula nigra), although perhaps hardly so quick a grower
as our native species, is well worth attention, if only for the picturesque effect
produced by the red bark during the winter months. In the Red or River birch
the red bark hangs in thin, broad flakes from the stem and larger branches, and
imparts a distinct and peculiar appearance to the trees--au aspect as different as
can weil be from that presented by the chalky-white, smooth trunks and branches
of the Silver birch, The Red birch, in its native habitats along the low river
banks in the United States, forms a medium, or rather large-sized tree ; the vood
is light-colored, and does not secm to be so valuaile as that of some of the
North Anerican birches.
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HORTICULTURE AND BEE-KEEPING.

HAT special reasons can be given why horticulture and
b ee-keeping may Ne combined to advantage, there is no
doubt. That there is every reason why the fruit grower
and the bee-keeper should bc side by side and work
hand in hand there is no disputing. True the bee-
keeper rarely, scarcely ever in fact, secures a surplus

from what we commonlv call fruit bloom, yet their blossoms
are a decided advantage to him. Becs, as they begin their
life of action in the spring, gather honey and pollen which is
required in the developrnent of their brood and youngbees.
All they are able to gather, owing to their own reduced num-
bersand the limited amount of nectar in the flowers, or even
the limited number of blossoms, is required for consump-

tion in the hive. If the sources of honey and pollen is limited the bees will
curtail brood rearing, and when clover, the first source of surplus opens, the
colony is not strong enough to avail itself of this source, and we are unable to
secure the best results froi that colony. Fruit bloom then plays an important
part in the building up of the colony, and indirectly an important part in the
amount of surplus honey we may be able to secure. I propose now to turn to
answer the question, In what way may bees influence our fruit crops ? In what
way nay they Ne able to influence that crop and tend to make the crop more
certain ? This is no new subject, although we are continually receiving fresh light
upon the question. Ini mv remarks I will be largely indebted to Mr. Cheshire.
Any one will find his work on Scientific Bee-keeping intensely interesting.

The honey bee bas much about it to hold us in wonder and admiration, and
were we by it benefited to no greater extent than it opened to us a wonderful
study in regard to its habits, the construction of its various organs and the like.
we would be much enriched, and in studying the created we would learn to
admire and marvel at the Creator. But the honey bee has placed within the reach
of all a food which is, with very rare exceptions, acceptable to ail. It has an aroma
peculiarly its own, medicinal properties which cannot be initated, great nourishing
properties, suitable alike to childhood, middle age and the aged, true, but
especially healthful and beneficial for children To get rid of worms, honey used
in moderate quantities is an excellent medicine. For constipation it. is excellent.
We have then in honey a rare conbination, a food pleasant to the taste, always
ready for tise, healthful, if used noderately, yet even daily, and, taken at its market
price, even low in price, an economic food.
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But all these are only secondary, and something the bee produces in a
secondary way, shall we say as a by-product. Her first object, the primary object of
her existence is to aid in the reproduction of plant life. The importance of the
honey bee in this connection is beyond dispute. Testirnony from those who were
never financially interested, our greatest thinkers, those who have searched most
deeply into those intricate questions, the testimony of these is overwhelming.
Darwin alone has furnished sufficient evidence to satisfy almost any one.
Insect life is required largely to distribute the pollen from flower to flower. It may
be said that bees are not natural to our country, and why do we require the
honey bee, a stranger, to carry on this work ? Will not the insects of our country do
this ? The answer to such a question would be, that as at the time when our fruits
require fertilization and their bloom is most abundant, we have comparatively few
native fruit blossoms, eg., a few wild plums, cherries and strawberries, and for
these our native insects might suffice. But when we come to our present condition,
large orchards of apple, plurm, cherry, peach, pear, and again smaller fruits, we
have a condition not natural to our country, and an artifical condition in plant
life requires a correspondingly artificial condition in the insect life. This condi-
tion we secure by means of the honey bee.

Of the construction of the parts of flowers I propose to speak in the next
issue of the HORTICULTUREST. The evidence here is so conclusive that one
would really require to look no further for evidence.

R. F. HoITERMAN.
Bran/fford, Ont.
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GroeBsRli nPRCr$00 pear year, entit ng the subscriber to membership of the FruitQrowers' Âssooùttion of Ontario and ail its privilegas, încluding a copy Of ite valuable AnnuaiReport, and a share in its annual distribution of plants and trecs.
REMITrANCES by Registered Letter are at our risk. Receipts will be acknowledged uponthe addrese label.

Notes and Comments.
TH-E I)oU A ; [, numberfizve on our list of ornanientals for distribution,is a valuable true. It grows on the Western slope of the Rockies, and issupposed to be identical wihh the Kauri pine of New Zealand. It attains great

.irth, is nion-resinous andi non-fibrous ; in fact it is of bulbous growth. It isfree from1 the defects of eastern pine and spruce, but lacks their strength. Mr.Hendry, an cxpericîedj saw mill manager in Ontario, says that in the siNties aBritish Colunmbia bri presented to Her Majesty the Queen a flag pole of thiswood, 147 feet long, 14 inches caliber at the butt end, and io inches at the top,but unfortunately It broke when being placed in position at Kew Gardens. Itis hound to replace sandal wood for tea boxes, and being capable of taking a finepolish, should become popular for cottage furniture. It is particularly adaptedfor stave wood for barrel manufacture, and for this industry, the Douglas tirs ofBritish (?olumlba will prove a mine of wealth.

ELECTRIC IAcirr, Prof. IBailey thinks, can be used to advantage in forcingsone plants. Violets and daisies bloom earlier when exposed to it. Lettuce,especially, is greatly henefnted by electric light. An average of five hours a dayexposure of it per night, hastened maturity froni a week to ten days, at adistance of ten and twelve feet. Even at a distance of forty feet the effect wasmarked.

ToNIATo RoT. Exeriments made by Prof. Hailey, of Cornel, show thatthe rot of this frit is influence(d considerably by the method of growing andtraining. Single-stem training, îsually lessens the rot, and so does any svstemof training whicl keeps the plant open and dry.
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Best Apple.

.51. SJ,-Would you nane the heEt apple, good keeper and shipper, for Ime to
plant im this section ? Also name one or two, placing the best first. What do you thinmk
of the Ontario apple, Anjou pear, Tyson pear, and the Saunders pluin ?

C. B. Mouue, Chatham.

It is impossible to answer in a satisfactory manner a question such as the
one proposed, because a variety of any fruit which is most thought of in one
locality is not the one nost highly valued in another, so much depends upon the
markets, climatic conditions, soil, etc. The Ontario is certainly an excellent
apple, and sone place it at the very head of apples for export. Th'e Elenhein
Orange, where it grows to perfection, cannot be surpassed. The latter is a
fall apple, but wil carry well to Great Britain. The other varieties inquircd
about are all excellent.

Manure for Small Fruits.

54 1. Sin,--Whieh is the best manure for small fruits, such as raspberries, black-
berries, currants, etc., bone meal or superphosphates ?

JOHN STEwaRT, Nuatimo. R C.

Reply by IV W /lillorn, Ieaming/on, n/.

For small fruits I use all the barn-yard manure I can get. Arn also using
bone meal and wood ashes with good results arn also testing Trunan's Siall
Fruit Fertilizer. Shall be able to report on that later on. This spring I shal
try nitrate of soda, in addition to the other manures named above. Berries
require phosphoric acid, potash and nitrogen. If the soil is defCient in any or
ail of these, they must be supplied to get large crops of fruit. Fromn what I have
seen, I think bone meal and wood ashes. with nitrate of soda will give best
results. I have not used much superphosphates, but did not get the resuits
looked for froni their use.

Hot Air and Hot Water Heating.

312. Sik,-Which is safest to use in a green house where personal attention oau be
given it, hot air or hot water ? Joris STEwaRT, Nanaimo. B.C

Reply 9 y D. W eadle, Toronto.

The sources of danger in hot air heating are found in the flue through
which the smoke and gases are conveyed from the fire to the chimney. The
possibilities of danger increase with the increased iength of the flue. I a long
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flue required to warm a large greenhouse, there is always more or less danger of
the escape of gases, snoke and flarne from cracking of the flue, caused by the
expansion and contraction of the material of which it is made. The longer the
flue bas been in use the more liable does it lccoie to such cracking. If the
flue is short, because the bouse is small, then usually the heating surface is greater
in proportion to the cubic contents of the greenhouse than in the case of a large
house, and it does not beconie necessary to fire so bard in severe weather.
Flard firing always endangers cracking of the fue.

In heating with bot water, the smoke and gases of combustion are not
carried through, or even into, the greenhouse at al], but into a chimney outside
hence all the dangers mîentioned above are avoided. In putting the hot water
pipes into the greeuhîouse, care must be taken to put in sufficient piping and to
have the boiler of sufficient capacity, witli proportiolate fire-box, to heat water
enough to warn the house in the very colest weather without constant stoking.
Care must also be exercised in laying the pipes to have a good fail to the return
pipes, so that the flow of water shall be sufficiently rapid to keep up a good cir-
culation, upon which the warmth of the house depcnds. The chief dangers in
hot water hcating lic in a false economy in the size of the pipe and quantity used,
and ln the capacity of the boiler.

Having used both flue heating and iot water heating, I unhesitatingly give
the preference to hot water. But it may Ue that vour inquirer does not propose
tu use a flue, but to supply hot air it a nmanner similar to the method of heating
our dwellings. Of this nethod as applied to greenhouses I have no experience,
nor knowledge from observation ; but I liave yet Lo sec this nethod of heating
suffdciently perfected to exclude dust and gases, both of which are injurious to
plants, especially the gases.

Prof. Taft, of Michigan Agricultural College, writes in Anerican Gardeninîg
as follows: For all heating purposes, and under all ordinary conditions, hot
water will Ue found more economical and satisfactory than steam, whatever the
size of the house. This statement applies only when snal wrought-iron pipe is
used, and would necd to be considerably modified for systens using the old-
fashioned four-inch heating-pipe. ''he only valid objection against hot water
hcating is that the first cost of the plant is about 15 per cent. more than it would
be if steami were used, but this is soon counterbalanced by an annual saving of
25 per cent. in the cost of fuel.

NitPate of Soda for Strawberries.
543. Siuw-Would it be advisable and safe to top-dress strawberry plante with

nitrate of soda, and what quantity should be used per acre?
J. STYxwART, Xanalimo, B. C.

I have used nitrate of soda as a top dressing for strawberries and consider
it advantageous. About 200 pounds per acre, applied as soon as growth com-
mences in the spring, will usually pay.-M. CRAwroRu, Ohio.

Nitrate of soda lias not proved a special fertilirer for strawberries ; but in
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connection with manure, it will aid in naking a poor soil richer, applied at the
rate of two or three hundred pounds to the acre. The same may be sa.id of
superphosphate. As soils vary, both these fertilizers are useful on some soils
and of little value on others, and experiment must therefore be the test of their
fitness. When nitrate of soda is successful, it is particularly adapted to plants of
succulent growth, as for instance to cabbages, onions, carrots, parsnips, radishes
and roots generally, and, in moderate quantities to grains, and to tomatoes and
strawberries.-Country Gentleman.

Nitrate of soda can be used quite safcly, put on at the rate of 150 to 200
pounds per acre, before the foliage starts to grow. The proper way would le to
take it and spread on the barn floor, smash it down very fine and mix about
twice its weight with plaster, or soil, and mix thoroughly. By treating it in this
way you will be able to distribute it much more evenly over the surface.--W. A.
FREEMAN, Hamil/on.

Tool for Cultivating Strawberries.

544. SiR,-What is the speediest, handiest and best implement for hand cultivation
of strawberries, and where manufactured?

. S., Nanaimo, B. C.

For two years I have used the " Gem " cultivator, and think it'the best, all
things considered. It is sold by seedsmen generally. Mine came from The
Storrs & Harrison Co., of Painesville, O. It cost $4 and is likely to last a life-
time. Like all hand cultivators, it should be used with two men-one to pull and
one to hold. The work that can be accomplished with this little implement is
a surprise to most people.-M. CRAWFOR D.

545. Sm,-Would some of your readers please write an article on the cultivation of
palme? Nearly every house aspires to have one, but it is seldom one ever sees fi a horti-
cultural paper what soils they should have, and whether they will bear exposure to the
suu8hine.

L. H. K., Collingwood.

546. Sin.-Please name a list of hardy climbing vines suitable for the north side of
a house in Cape Breton ?

1). S. Mcd)., Mabou, Cape Breton.

547. Sa,--What strawberries do you call the most prolific and the best for canning
purposes ?

THoS, FULLER, Trenton, Ont.

548. Sin,-How does the Beurre d' Anjou compare in hardiness with the Flemish
Beauty?

R. B., Montreal, Que.

549. Sim,-Are there any sprayers made in Canada, and, if so, I wish they would
advertie lu the HoRTICULTURIST ?

1A. J. Coiss, Ligtowel, Ont.

550. Sixa,-What is the name of the yellow barked willow that grows in the vicinity
of Ramilten ? C. W.

T T T
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The Alexander Apple.

Sm,-I notice your reconmendation of the Alexander apple in the January No. I
do not think that it deserves ail the credit there given it, except with regard to its size
and beautifu appearance, whieh makes it desirable as a show apple. Its cooking and
keeping qualities are so poor tliat I wili venture to say that it will be bard to finLI a person
who will buy a barrel of them a second time for his oni use,

J. H. Toot, Orfia, Ont.

The Sheldon Pear.

Sma,-Vou say tihe Sheldon pear is not suitablo for planting north of Taronto, except
under somne particuiarly favorable circumstances. I have titrea Sheldon trees in ny
orchard, planted sixteen yetrs ago, and they have stood t'he winter's frost as well as any
of the othera. TIey are the ounly trees I bave whioh escaped the blight sorne ten years
ago. They never showed the slightest trace of it, N hile other varieties growing around
themt perished. I endurse ail you say as to the quality of the fruit, but they are shy
bearers. Last year %ty Flemish P>eaties were ba dly cracked and scabby. The Sheldona
were as ceain skinred as possible. Is there any remedy for the cracking of pears ? About
every alternate year i practically oss my crop of Plemeisi Reauties frot this cause,

R. M-KsoT, Onren Sound.

[Try Bardeaux mixture.-En.4

Prince of Wales- -Stark--Beurre d' Anjou.

M -In the November nutber you refer to Prince of Wales plut as " a noelty not

yet tested except at Genea" I have grown it for somue years, and can attest to its
excellency. It has been grown for several years on the grounds of Messes. Geo. Leslie &
Son, at Toronto, also, and that lirem inforo me that planters who tested this variety,
invariably inude it in any list of kinds wanted afterwards.

Inl question btdget for February, page 74, question 21, " Wouili the Stark apple he
profitable i Ontaria, ls askeL I reply, yes, if the n;arket demsand will bu satisfied with
a very poor flavorel apple, por as a cooker, and neixt to worthless for dessert. The tree
is a good strong grower, an abundant bearer, and the apple good size, fairly colored, and
sells in Britain fairly weil. Btut the ietnand is growitg for finer lavor in tte apple, and
my feeling would be in favor of chîoosing the better kinds iu flavor, keeping in view hardi-
ness of tree anti bearing quality. in question 20, " Is Beurre d' Anjou as hardy as Flemish
Beauty ? " No, I think not, but in the general pear growing sections of the Province it is
one of the most desirable kiids, and wili succeed pretty geueraly mn such sections.

Aïxxm Mol3. ALLAN, Goderich.

Hardiness of the Cuthbert.

Sin. Anert the query of yo correspondent, A. .1. C., in the last number of the

lI>tTiC-lTURIST, permit me to say that the Cuthbert raspberry il not hardy, and should
be described in the catalogues as o>ly balf-bardy. We read about it standing a climate
twenty degrees below zero without injtiry, but my experience of eight years with it in this
locality has proved that it will not endure a temperature of ten degrees below zero with-
out injury. On the other hand the Mariboro will easily withstansd a temperature of
twenty degrees below zero, and bear a full crop. The buds of the Cuthbert are tender, and
A. J. C. describes a frost injured bLd tien he says that his failed to corne out after
trinming in the spring. Though not as high in quality as the Cuthbert and some others,
the Marlboro is the safest and best red raspberry that I know of for the middle and more
notherly sections of this Province. It is earlier than the Cutbhert, a heavy cropper, and
w ill witbstand our severest winters.

T. H. RACE, Mitchell
(J 12)
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Canada Reinette and Blenheim.
SIR,-I was pleased to see an article of the Canada Rienette, with illustration, in yourJanuary No. ; it was correctly represented. I have a large tree of it, and I intend to getmore. It is scarce in this section, in fact, unknown. I consider it one Of our best apples.It is a good and constant bearer, large size, very good keeper, and the tree is a strong andthrifty grower. Both the Blenheim Orange aud Kings have donc well with nie this year.The fruit is generally of good quality, and little damaged by the codling moth. It thinkthe weather last spring was unfavorable for the moth, it being so very wet.

WALTEr Hwx, (/oderich.

Nomenclature of Russian Fruits.
SiR,-If your correspondent states of the Bessenianka that it has siall seeds, he makesa mistake. It has no seeds at ail, or, if any, they are very feebly developed. In Germanyit might be Samenlose, but it is not grown there.
There are several varieties of the 'Tit<îvka growing in Russia, as, for instance, theAutumn, Winter, Light, Colored, etc. ; which one of them is called Titovka in America itis difficult for me to understand without seeing the fruit.
The finite "sky," as in Borovisky, Charlamovsky, Tetofsky, etc., are nanes receivedabroad: here they are called Borovinka, Charlamîovka, Titovka. Some sorts of Russianapples have been freely named in Great Britain, as, for instance, Count Orloff, GrandSultan, Grand Mogul, Grand Duke, Constantine, Peter the Great ; but under such namesnobody in this country recognizes theni, and it has still more confused our nomenclature.In St. Petersburg there has lately been formed a society of Russian fruit growers,which wishes to make in 1894 a large exposition of fruits in Rssia, and at that time willcall a congress for correcting the nomenclature of Russian apples. 'The president of thisyoung, but active society, is the Grand Duke Nicholas, cousin of the Czar. who, notwith-standing his excellent position, is not only president of the society in name, but always ispresent at all the meetings.
One of the directors of this society, General Glouchovsky, is appointed chief of theRussian section of the Columbian Exposition. He is well inforned, of an amiable disposi-tion, and will not refuse to explain any questions which interest Ainerican poniologists inrelation to our native fruits.

JAIL(oMLxv NIENIrTz, Winnita, />odolie, /hia.

The Lucretia Dewberry.
S -- n the debate published in our report on the profitableness of the dewberry, yousuggest that pe<ple living at the north should write you their experience for publication.When I first read of the dewberry I ordered a dozen plants, and put three of themlr in aclean bed of rich earth (an old onion bed). i neglected covering ther for two winters and,in consequence, I got no fruit. On the approach of the third winter each root had grownfrom two to four large, ripe canes, with a great many of snaller ones, froin twelve tofifteen feet long. After clipping off some of the weak and straggling tops, I raked all thecanes together in as straight a rowe as I could, and covered themi thickly with asparagustops from an adjoining bed. The following spring the bed, two by ten feet, was quite apicture of rich green feliage, thickly dotted with large, pure white blossors, and on thel0th of September when the last ialf-pint of fruit was gathered, the garden book showedthat during the season there had been picked from these three plants nine quarts of thelargest and must juicy blackberries I ever saw or tasted. Froim this slight experience, ithink that the dewberry is worthy of a place in the garde, even if they do not pay forhigh cultivation. The other nine roots of the dozen I planted along the grassy bank of aamall creek which runs through my garden, neglected covering then, and consequentlynothing but rank growth of cane in the summer and frcezing back in the winter. Thiswinter I have them all thickly covered with asparagus tops and dry corn stalks cut fromuan adjoiuing bed, and nature had aided me by sending thirty ioche~s of well packled snowon the top, and, therefore, I expect a good crop next year. The therînoneter during thepast two weeks has ranged froin 20 to 30° below zero here.

F. W. COATE, Cap( Elizabeth, Roseau, Ont.
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WISCONSIN FARM INSTITUTE BULLETIN No 6 has come to hand from W. H. Morrison,the Superintendent. It is really a mont creditable book. We know of no other State orProvince where such a work is issued. In Wisconsin they hold from seventy-five to onehundred rwo-day institutes each winter, and at the close all the workers come together fora three days' conference, and a competent ateno rapher gives a verbatim report of thismeeting. Bulletin No. 6, a volume of 256 pages, bound in cloth and carefully indexed lathe resuit of tna meeting. t caotains a large number of intereeting papers and dis-cussions thercon on agricul tural tapies.

CATALOGUES.
ELLWANOER & BARRY'S ILLUSTRATED GENERAL CATALOGUE of fruit, ornamentaltrees and roses, etc., is a creditable one of considerable value as a book of reference. TheMunt Hope Nurseries, Rochester, are now in their fifty-third year, and have a world-wide reputation. The catalogue is highly illustrated, and the descriptions are trust-worthy. A supplementary catalogue is added, calling attention to sorne special varietiesai roses and other ornanentals offered for sale.
J. A. BRucE, Seed Merchant, Hamilton, sends us his Forty-Second Annual SpringCatalogue for the year 1893, certainly a very useful pamphlet for every Canadian gardener.Mr. Bruce has long held a respectable position among our Canadian seed merchauts.
SneE ANNUAL for 1893, D. M. Ferry & Co., Windsor, Ont. Illustrated, descriptive,iudexed, 84 pages.
BoOK OF CANADIAN PLANTS for Canadian people, 1893. Roses a specialty. Indexed,descriptive and illustrated, 74 pages. Webster Bros., Hamilton.
A. M. SMITH'S ANNUAL CATALOGUE FOR 1893. Ornamental trees, planta and vines.Dominion Nurseries, St. Catharines.
N aw CANAAN NURSERIEs, Conn., Stephen Hoyt's Sons. Fruit and ornamental trees.Specialty, Green Mountain Grape.
FRUITS. Lovett's guide to Fruit Culture. Spring 1893. J. T. Lovett Co., LittleFilver, N. J. Contains two colored plates of novelties, and numerous illustrationsFormerly fruits and ornamentals were both included in the one catalogue, but now, withincreasing stock varieties, they appear in separate catalogues.
SEEDS. J. A. Simmers' General Annual Catalogue of Garden, Field and Flower seeds.Taronto, Ont, 1893. 84 pages, highly illustrated, descriptive, with instructions forplanting etc.
F ENERAL CATALOGUE OF SEEDS AND FLOWERS. Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co. Paris,France.
SPRING CATALOGUE of seeds, bulbs and plants for 1893. The Steele, Briggs & MarconSeed Co., 130 King St. East, Toronto.
Circular from E. M. Buechly, Greenville, Ohio. Introducing DowninR >s WINTER gMAIDEN S BLUSH apple, produced from seed of Fall Maiden's Blushby Jaon Downing, inspring of 1874. It is said to have the beauty of the well known Fall variety.
Also the GREENVILLE STRAWBERRY, an aspirant for the firet place among strawberriee.It has boon tested several years at the Ohio Experiment station. The berries are describedas large, o good size, plants very productive and free from rust, season medium to late,pistillate.
SPRAYiINo Purs. Notice to hand from W. E. Saunders, London, that he has acomplote stock of the best spraying pumpse, together with compounde needed for use againetinsectsansd fungi.
PRICE LIST OF SMALL FRUIT PLANTS, Spring 1893. John Little, Granton, Ont.Four new Strawberries, Shuster's Gem, Dayton, Saunders and Woolverton.
FOSTITE, a remedy for mildew of grapes, black rot, etc., a substitute for the Bordeauxmixture. Address C. H. Joosten, 3 Coenties Slip, New York, N. Y. A descriptivecircular.
COLLED SPRING HUSTLER, a monthly paper of four pages devoted to the advantageaa this new form of wire fence. Published by the Page Woven Wire Fence Co,, Walker-ville, Ont.(14
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OUR APPLE MARKETS.

From all reports received it would appear that those who have been able to store their
applea until this season and then forward them safely to Great Britain have realized an
unusually good price. The mairkets there seem to be almost cleared of Canadian apples
now, and those sent forward bring the highest price.

Mr. J. Nugent Johnton, our agent in Liverpool, England, forwards us large batches
of circlars and report sales, from the following apple salesmen in Great Britain:-
Liverpool, James Adams, Son & Co., J. C. Houghton & Co., Woodall & Co., L. Connolly &
Co., George & Jardine and L. & H. Williams ; Bristol, Budgett, James, Branthe & Co.;
Hull, John Seed & Co.; Glasgow, Simons, Jacoba & Co., and all agree in quoting Canadian
apples somewhat as follows :-Baldwins, 18/6-23/, Baldwins (2nds) 15/6-18/6, Spy 17/-21/6,
Russets 18/-22/6, Greeninga 17/3-22/6, Canada Red 18/-20/6, Kings 19/-23/6, Ben Davis
18/-22/6.

James Adams, Son & Co. say, Feb. 18., " There is a brisk demand for Canadian apples
with the upward tendeney in price. The proportion of colored apples coming forward is
not by any means large and high prices are consequently paid for them. Even Golden
Russets, notwithstanding their predominance, realize well. Greenings have been in amali
demand for some time past, but as bayera seem anxious for them, any lots coming to hand
in good condition are bound to do well."

L. Connolly & Co. say that about thirteen thousand barrels of Canadian and Maine
apples were offered for sale on the i ith of February and changed bands at a conaiderable
increase over the prices of last week, Golden Russets now being in particular demand.

John Seed & Co. write us a lengthy report of the fruit in their market, much of which
is not, at present, of interest ta Canadians. They state that the quantity of apples
imported from the continent, chiefly from Belgium, has been larger during the last three
years than usual, and that reeeived from Canada has been considerably lesu. These cir-
cumatances have rendered it possible to secure fair prices for sales in moderate quantities.

James Adams, Son & Co. cable on the 27th February, that the demand is light, but
the prices are unchanged.

A circular from Palmer, Rivenburg & Co., New York City, quotes apples there, light
receipts and firm. Spitzenburg, fancy, $3.00 to $5.00 a bbl., prime, $2.00 to $3.00,
Greenings, fancy, $3.0O to $4.00, prime, $2.,50 ta $3.00, Baldwins, fancy, $3.00 to $3,50,
prime, $2.50 to $3.00.

Simons, Shuttleworth & Co., Liverpool, cable on the 24th February :-Prices show a
slight decline on last quotations. The market opened strong but declined during the day
and closed weaker. Good fruit in strong demand, but poor almost unsalable.

THE PROCESSIONAL CATERPILLAR.

(See next Page.)

Our closing engraving represents a scene in the Bois de Boulogne, near Paris, showing
the Processional Caterpillar on the march, and attacked by both the larva and full grown
insects of Calosoma Sycophanta.

The moths and caterpillars are different states of the same insect, Bombyx Pro-
cessionea, and belong to a large family of moths, called Bombycidoe, or spinners, which in-
oludes the silk worms. Sone are magnificent in size, as for instance, the Cecropia, and Telea
polyphemus, both natives of Ontario, and very beautiful.

The Processional Caterpillars are hatched in the month of May, in families of about
one hundred. Very quiet in the day, they climb and eat voraciously at night, following
their leader in regular order of procession, as ahown in our illustration, returning again at
night, in the same order. It is a puzzle to us to know by what means they distinguish
the leader from the others ; evidently they are endowed with a marvellous instinct.
These caterpillars are a great peat to oak trees in France, and Prof. Duncan says their
hairs even penetrate the human akin, giving much pain.
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